
H01N2-D
ARC WELDING CABLES
CABLES FOR ARC WELDING WITH NORMAL FLEXIBILITY

Common features
For portable electrode-carriers use. It's primary to follow the table's data of the user guide CEI 20-40 in merit to the service cycles, the intensities of 
current and the voltage fall. In order to reduce the effects of the alternating current on the voltage fall, the cables forming the welding circuit must be 
maintained as close as possible.For use in the automobile industry,in shipbuilding in transport and conveyor,tool marking machinery, welding robots ect.. 
They are suitable for use in dry and damp conditions.Outdoor use for a limited.
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CERTIFIED

Employment
Minimum bending radius per D cable diameter (in mm):
6D
During installation, when the cable is pulled, it has not to revolve about its axis
Maximum pulling stress:
50 Nmm²

Packing
100mt. rings in thermoplastic lm or drums to agree.

Core colours
Single core: black

Sheath colour
Characteristics Particular in protected/xed installation and without mechanical stresses minimum use temperature -40 ° C CEI 20-40 "Guide for the correct 
use of low voltage cables” Oil resistant to EN 60811-404 Being black cables are particularly suitable for resistance to UV rays.The cable also maintains its 
high exibilty under the effect of ozone, light, oxygen, inert gas, oil or petrol.

Ink marking

Flex�ble conductor bare or t�nned copper, class 6.

Paper tape.

Elastomer�c m�xture Insulat�on �n EM5 qual�ty.

Nom�nal voltage Uo

Nom�nal voltage U

Test voltage

Max�mun operat�ng temperature

Max�mun short c�rcu�t temperature

M�n. operat�ng temperature (w�thout mechan�cal shocks)

M�n�mum �nstallat�on and use temperature

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

100 V

100 V 

1000 V 

+85°C

+250°C 

-35°C 

-20°C 

GENERAL CAVI - IEMMEQU <HAR> - H01N2-D - year

Standards
(Accordingly to the standards BT 2014/35/UE- 2011/65/EU (RoHS 3)

(CEI EN 50525-2-81 CEI 20-19/6 (CENELEC HD 22.6 S2)
CEI EN 60332-1-2 (CEI 30-35) BS EN 60332-1-2 NF EN 60332-1-2 DIN EN 60332-1-2
EN 60811-404
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